K5 Drinking Water Station Cartridge Options
Customized filtration for worry-free drinking water

Better water, brilliantly designed
Only one drinking water system is so advanced that it can remove nearly everything from your home’s
drinking water that isn’t water: The Kinetico K5 Drinking Water Station.
•T
 hree standard filters, designed to transform your ordinary household water into crystal-clear,
unbelievably great-tasting drinking water
• Two revolutionary FlexFilters, completely customizable to your water’s specific filtration needs

K5 Drinking Water Station
Cartridge Options

Choose your configuration
The K5 is fully customizable in order to meet the needs of virtually any home. It also comes pre-configured in the
four packages listed below. Each package is designed to address a specific set of filtration needs.

Customize your own

PreFilter

RO Filter

PostFilter

Standard
Three filters—one to remove chlorine, another
to remove contaminants such as metals and
nitrates, and one more to eliminate additional
compounds that could result in foul tastes
and odors.

Purefecta Guard—Generates
biopure drinking water, significantly
reducing 99.99999% of bacteria
and 99.99% of viruses

PostFilter

RO Filter

VOC Guard

Guard

PreFilter

The K5’s revolutionary dual FlexFilters
provide customizable filtration to
tackle your water’s specific filtration
needs. Use any two of the following
cartridges or none at all—the choice
is yours.

Offering all the protection of the standard
configuration, this package goes on to
safeguard your family against volatile organic
compounds such as pesticides, paints and
other chemicals.

VOC Guard—Significantly reduces
volatile organic compounds (pesticides, paints, cleaning supplies and
other chemicals)

Arsenic Guard—Specifically
designed to filter arsenic (As III)
to ensure its complete removal

PostFilter

Mineral Plus

RO Filter

VOC Guard

PreFilter

Enhance
By adding minerals to water already treated
by the standard configuration, this package
actively supports your nervous system—helping
to build strong bones, regulate blood flow
and relax muscle tension.

Kinetico Incorporated

PostFilter

Purefecta®

RO Filter

VOC Guard

PreFilter

Biopure
While the standard configuration cleans your
water, this package goes even further, offering
the ultimate in purification to alleviate all your
water worries and provide total peace of mind.

Perchlorate Guard—Occurring as
the byproduct of certain forms of
manufacturing, perchlorate has been
shown to have adverse effects on
the thyroid and has been detected in
drinking water and ground water in
35 states

Chloramine Guard - Significantly
reduces chloramine, a chemical used to
treat approximately 1/3 of US municipal
water sources

Mineral Plus—This additive cartridge
lets you add beneficial minerals such
as magnesium and calcium to your
treated drinking water
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